
Refurbished Ground Floor Retail Unit in Bakewell 
town centre
£12,995 per annum
Unit 4 (Retail) - Portland Square, Water Street, 
Bakewell, DE45 1HA
0114 281 2183 francois.neyerlin@smcbrownillvickers.com
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Ground floor retail unit suitable for a 
variety of commercial uses (STP)

•

High quality recent refurbishment•
Prime location within Portland Square 
Shopping Centre, Bakewell

•

High footfall tourist location•

To Let

https://smcbrownillvickers.com


Description
The available accommodation comprises a ground floor retail space with double 
frontage. The space has recently been refurbished to a high standard ready for 
tenant occupation. The property includes carpeted floors, painted walls, LED lighting, 
double glazing, good window frontage visibility, and electric heating.

Location
The property is located within the centre of Bakewell in the heart of the Peak District. 
Bakewell is a busy market town with an active shopping area particularly popular 
with tourists. It is estimated that Bakewell draws an estimated two million visitors 
annually. Bakewell is approximately 17 miles south west of Sheffield and 26 miles 
north of Derby.

The property is located within the Portland Square Shopping Centre. Nearby 
occupiers include Bakewell Pudding Factory, Rolys Fudge Pantry, Cheese and Wine 
Emporium - The Cheshire Cheese Company, Silvarious Bakewell as well as national 
names such as Boots, Co-op, and Holland & Barrett. Occupiers within Portland 
Square Shopping Centre include a hairdressers, clothing shop, dog (pet) store, deli, 
jewelers, fudge shop and charity shop.

Accommodation
The accommodation comprises of the following

Name sq ft sq m Availability

Ground 257 23.88 Available

Total 257 23.88

Rating Assessment
Interested parties are advised to make their own enquiries with the Local Authority 
for verification purposes. We would anticipate small business rate relief is likely to 
apply.

Lease Terms
The property is available on a new lease on terms to be agreed, tenant responsible 
for repair (no worse condition), decoration, property insurance premium, rates, 
service charge and utility charges.

Please note the client will note consider uses as a barber, hair salon or any uses 
which conflict with those already within Portland Square Centre.

Rent
GF Retail: £12,995 pa (257 sq ft). Rent to be payable quarterly in advance. We are 
informed VAT is payable on the rent.

Rent Deposit
The landlord will seek a rent deposit to be held over the terms of the lease.

Identity Checks
Prospective tenants will be required to provide certain identification documents. The 
required documents will be confirmed and requested from prospective tenants.

Viewing Arrangements
For further information or accompanied viewings, please contact the agent:
Francois Neyerlin
Telephone: 0114 281 2183
Email: francois.neyerlin@smcommercial.co.uk

Viewings strictly via appointment with the agent only.

Business Rates
Further information is available upon request.

Energy Performance Certificate
B (38)

Viewing
Francois Neyerlin
0114 281 2183
francois.neyerlin@smcbrownillvickers.com

Brownill Vickers Limited trading as SMC Brownill Vickers (SMCBV) and their joint agents (if any) for themselves and for the seller or landlord of the property whose agents give notice that: (i) These particulars are given and any statement about the property is made without responsibility on the part of SMCBV or the seller or landlord and do not constitute 
the whole or any part of an offer or contract. They are a general outline for guidance purposes only. (ii) Any description, dimension, distance or area given or any reference made to condition, working order or available of services or facilities , fixtures and fittings, any guarantee or warrantee or statutory or any other permission, approval or reference to 
suitability for use or occupation, photograph, plan, drawing or financial or investment information or tenancy and title details or any other information or tenancy or title details or any other information set out in these particulars or otherwise provided shall not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact or at all and any prospective buyer or 
tenant must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the accuracy of all information or suitability of the property. (iii) No employee of SMCBV has any authority to make or give any representation of warranty arising from these particulars or otherwise or enter into any contract whatsoever in relation to the property in respect of the prospective 
purchase or letting including in respect of any re-sale potential or value at all. (iv) Price or rent may be subject to VAT and any prospective buyer or tenant must satisfy themselves concerning the correct VAT position. (v) SMCBV or its employees or agents will not be liable, whether in negligence or otherwise howsoever, for any loss arising from the use of 
these particulars save to the extent that the statement or information has been made or given fraudulently by SMCBV. Generated on 17/03/2023




